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o new streets ·to 
ll_eve congestion 
hY' L Avenue, would connect up with the newly lconstructed Greek Court road on Ninth 
�---,'---M�---.,g_--'..:;..." Street. 
bined effort between the city of 
n and the university to alleviate 
ngestion problems, a project has 
gotiated creating two " feeder" 
additional parking facilities near 
scampus. 
street pact agreement that has been 
for the last six months was put 
for public inspection by the city 
Tuesday night. 
by the city, the proposal will 
proval of the Illinois B o ard of 
and the State Legislature. 
appreciate the city 's initiative in 
'on," said Eastern President S tan 
· a written statement. "It's a worth­
project which w i l l  benifit  b o th 
A second road south of Carman Hall 
would extend Taft Street from Ninth Street 
to Illinois 1 30. Mayor Murray Choate said 
this extension would alleviate some traffic 
problems on Lincoln Avenue for motorists 
entering and exiting Eastern 's campus. 
The construction area has been surveyed 
and approved by the State Department of 
Transportation. Charleston City Engineer 
Mark Dwiggins estimated the cost of the 
road additions at $800,000. 
State funding is being sought by the uni­
versity and city to fund the project. 
n's residents and our students. " 
project includes the construction of 
connecting Fourth Street and Ninth 
behind Stevenson and Andrew s  
The road, t o  be called M c  Kinley 
The street pact will also provide Eastern 
with additional parking facilities adj acent 
to B lair Hall and Old Main by aquiring 
Johnson Avenue between Seventh and 
Ninth Streets. 
"The university has purchased all of the 
land around that area, and it will be dedi­
cated for university use," said Choate. 
(\ () . JENNIFER KRUCA I Staff photog� • Ash Wednesday ��-"-.... N� ��) 
Father Bob Me�er of.the Newman Catholic Community Center blesses a student with 
ashes at an As Wednesday servoce We4nesday afternoon. Ash Wednesday marks the 
beginning of the Lenten Season. 
rea law makers discuss proposed cigarette tax 
v. James R. Thompson's 
sed tax incre a s e  o n  
lie s  to bolster the state edu­
budget will meet serious 
, Rep. Mike Weaver, R­
ston, said Wednesday. 
aver, c o m m enting o n  
pson 's proposal for a n  1 8-
tax hike on a pack o f  
lies, said "it will obviously 
bated because of the eco­
imp I ica ti o n s  it h a s ." 
tax, even a sin tax, has a 
le impact on our area and 
" 
sin tax is a tax on tobacco 
oho! products. 
ver said one of the compli­
of the bill is that the 18-
r- pack tax may not raise 
Mike Weaver 
e n o ugh r e v e n u e  to m e e t  the 
school budget requirement pro­
posal of $65 million. 
"Th e  re s u l t  of a h i g h e r  
cigarette tax could mean that peo-
pie from this area would buy their 
cigarettes in Indiana, which i s  
something they already d o  with 
the current tax on cigarettes. " 
Weaver cited an example from 
recent New York legislative expe­
rience that raised sin taxes only to 
have a Joss in revenue as a result 
of people going to New Jersey to 
buy their cigarettes and alcohol. 
Another  pro blem We aver 
anticipates is that the bill will get 
bogged down by other sin taxes 
being added to it. 
"Unfortunately, other sin taxes 
·will probably be tacked on to the 
c urrent proposal  making it an 
unworkable package," Weaver 
said. 
Weaver's suggestion for gener­
ating more revenue for higher 
education comes via an increase 
in income tax and a reduction in 
property taxes.  
· "Unfortunately, higher educa­
tion has been the stepchild of the 
education budget for a long time, 
and it is time we made it top pri­
ority," Weaver said Wednesday 
afternoon. 
S e n .  Penny S e verens,  D­
Decatur, takes a more poignant 
stand when it comes to discussing 
Thompson's cigarette tax propos� 
al. 
Severens said the current pro­
posal is a "band-aid" approach to 
funding education. "It is a nickel 
and dime tax that lacks long term 
stability," she said. 
Although it is too early to pre­
dict how the bill will fare in the 
leg islature, Severens said " the 
fundamental question is ·how are 
we going to spend the $500 mil­
lion Illinois made in revenue from 
olice keep eye on after-hou 
lice warn i n g s  m ay h a v e  
th e  hoopla at Charleston's 
est party houses, but other 
tial party throwers may 
use caution as well. 
ice have warned that they 
keeping an eye on the 
situation. The party crack­
was spurred by the publica­
f an article in the On The 
of the Weekend section of 
aily Eastern News. The 
quoted residents of s ix  
houses" who admitted to 
c ups at parties. 
leston Police Chief Maurice 
on said police were not  
of  the extent of  the after-
hour parties prior to !he publica­
tion of the ·article, but added that 
the comments made were enough 
to issue blanket warnings to each 
of the houses. 
Although police knew there 
were parties,  because of com­
plaints about the noise, they were 
not aware of the exact locations 
of the parti e s .  J o h n s o n  s aid, 
"Normally we only break up a 
party when there is a complaint. " 
Generally, Charleston police, 
responding to a complaint about a 
party, issue a warning to the resi­
dents prior to making any arrests. 
Party throwers can then be hit 
with various charges incl uding 
operating a bar without a liquor 
l icense and serving alcohol to 
minors, Johnson said. Residents 
in the party houses, however, will 
not receive any additional warn­
ings if complaints are made in the 
future. 
Even though the police did not 
know the exact location of these 
parties before, what goes into the 
cups residents are selling is no 
mystery. Johnson said, "We 're 
not ignorant. "  
Johnson said he does not enjoy 
going to these parties and break­
ing them up, but if the students 
are g o ing to break the l a w s ,  
something must b e  done. "If they 
have parties and break laws, they 
can be charged.· 
"We don't want to charg e 
them , "  but if they are causing 
trouble the officers have to do 
their job," he added. 
There is no commiss ion for 
harrassing students, Johnson said. 
The police are there to protect not 
only the students, but residents as 
well. 
He added students need to real­
ize that they are infringing on 
other people's rights when they 
throw wild parties. Students are at 
the age when they should respect 
others and take responsibility for 
their actions, Johnson said. 
If a s tudent ends up w i th a 
police record for a liquor viola­
tion, it may not hurt them now, 
but it could cause problems in the 
future, Johnson said adding that 
future employers  s o m e t i m e s  
check for police records. 
The police are not saying stu­
dents can't have parties, but they 
last year?" 
Severens said with the $500 
million in revenue that Illinois 
produced last year, a substantial 
budget for education could be 
made w i t h o u t  incre a s i n g  any 
taxes at all .  
"The bill  will  be attractive to 
some because of the health rea­
sons and others because the rea­
son behind the bill is to supple­
ment education," Severens said. 
"But if the tax is going to pro­
duce an estimated $ 1 80 million in 
revenue and only $65 million is 
for education, where is the rest 
being spent?" 
"I ·come from the government 
side and I know that there is rev­
enue out there," Severens said . 
"It is much easier to stand behind 
a tax increase than to make cuts 
in existing departments. "  
should be responsible and keep it 
under control .  " A  lot of things 
come back and if students don 't• 
think (of the consequences), they 
could get into trouble from a civil 
suit to criminal charges," Johnson 
said. 
B ut area police are not the only 
prob l e m  for party thro w e r s .  
Landlords may also be charged as 
a result of parties thrown on their 
property, Johnson said . And at 
least one landlord says the only 
solution may be to evict the ten­
ants. 
Henry E .  Kramer, owner of 
one "party house" - the Football 
House, 1 1 25 Fourth St., said there 
•Continued on page 5 
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U.S. jet crashes, 144 dead 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) An American charter jet filled with Italian 
tourists slammed into a fog-covered mountain in the Azores today and 
exploded, and all 144 people on board were feared dead, officials and 
news reports said. 
Maria della Versesi, a spokeswoman at the Italian Embassy in 
Lisbon, said all 137 passengers were Italian and the seven crew mem­
bers were American. She did not release any names. 
The aircraft belonged to the U.S .  airline Independent Air Corp. 
Send her 
Balloons 
for 
Valentine's Day! 
Up Up &..Away 
Balloonery 
1503 7th St. 
345 - 9462 
�arty's 
Slice Nite! 
A large slice of pizza 
with sausage, pepperoni 
and mushroom only 
$1.00 
Also 
$2.50 Pitchers 
(Miller & Lite) 
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Seven· killed by g uerill a rocket 
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) -
Moslem guerrillas fired a rocket 
into a crowded Kabul neighbor­
hood Wednesday that killed seven 
people and w ounded 2 1, state 
television reported. 
The television said it landed 
near a line of people waiting for a 
bus near the Mikrorazon district, 
where senior government officials 
live. The victims included people 
waiting at a distribution center for 
scarce flour and cooking oil, wit­
nesses said. 
Guerrilas surround Kabul and 
attack supply convoys ,  creating 
severe food and fuel shortages,  
but have fired few rockets into the 
city as the Feb. 15 deadline nears 
for withdrawal of all Soviet mili­
tary forces. This was the first 
reported in several days. 
Soviet military transports fly in 
hundreds of tons of flour daily to 
help feed the poor in a city packed 
w i th 2 m i l l i o n  re s idents  and 
refugees, but a Soviet officer said 
the fl ights would end with the 
withdrawal. 
A U . N. a i r l ift of food and 
medicine from Pakistan to Kabul 
had been expected to s tart 
Tuesday; but has been delayed at 
least until Thursday. 
Col. Pavel Vinokunov said 35 
Soviet air force planes ,  most of 
them giant Ilyushin 76 transports, 
have brought 600 tons of flour to 
the capital every day. Vinokunov, 
who has spent 2 1/2 years in 
Afghanistan, commands the Red 
Army soldiers who guard the air-
port and protect the aircraft. 
He said the airlift would 
tinue until  Monday, two 
before the deadline, when he 
his men will leave the defen 
the airport to Afghan forces 
return to the Soviet Union. 
Vinokunov would not rev 
how many men he comman 
but said: "We have enough 
fulfill the task, to do the job 
then some. " 
Soviet diplomats said priv 
fewer than 500 Soviet soldi 
remained in
. 
Kabul. 
In Moscow, the official ne 
agency Tas s  quoted Col . G 
Mikhail Moiseyev, military c 
of staff, as Wednesday the I 
S o v iet  s o l dier would l ea 
Afghanistan on Feb. 14. 
( 
Is Proud To Anounce 
Their New Actives 
Kristina Adams 
Mary Baudison 
Lori Davis 
Linda Nowak 
Liz Oerter 
Julie Paulson 
Traci Sachteleben 
Cyndi Schmid 
LeAnn Tate 
Stephanie Wetstein 
Jennifer Hurckes Cheryl Seidel 
LeAnn Wisniewski 
CONGRATULATIONS ! 
LOVE, 
YOUR SISTERS 
Find out what it's 
like to study 
abroad. 
Meeting 
Thursday, 
February 9 
at 7 p.m. 
Coleman Hall 225 
le•m "Pornp Lllnf""ge. Language study abroad prouides an 
unparalleled opportunity for attainingflaenq in a foreign language. 
G11in" Glolilll E4tu:111ion. Stu�ving abroad enables you to gain a 
. global perspecti11e as it prwides ualuable insights into how other peoples 
work and liue. ' 
EnlMMe C.rur Prospemns. Jn a society which is becoming 
increasingb' international in scope, you 'It gain the edge that flllure 
employers uill recogni:?e. 
CIMnge Ynr L'f e. Whether you select a summer, semester or full aca 
demicyear program, you'll find that stu�ying abroad will change your l� 
Mtllu ,_r t90H """'1· For details contact: 
This advertisement is sponsored by 
the American Institute For Foreign 
Study of Greenwich, Connecticut 
and your study abroad office. 
Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch 
Coleman Hall, 216H 
Phone: 581-5423 
Office Hours: M-F 2-4 PM 
' .. 
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Power restored after 
blackout on Ni nth c' �s 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Government editor 
Carman Hall and other residents along 
South Ninth Street experienced a blackout 
Wednesday because of a snapped wire on a 
utility pole near Ninth Street Hall. 
Norm Spear, the district superintendent 
of Charleston for Central Il linois Public 
i; Service (CIPS ),  said a "jumper wire" 
snapped because of the wind, causing a 
service shutdown at Carman for an hour 
and a half while the cable was repaired. 
The shutd?wn, which occurred between 
1 1 :  15 a.m. and 12:45 p.m., stopped the ele­
vators and the food service dishroom, but 
was not an inconvenience even though it 
o c c urred during lunch,  said S e an 
McKinney, Carman Hall complex director. 
Jeff Johnson, manager of 
j x.,,. 
JACK McGRATH I Staff photographer 
know, but it didn't cause any problems," 
Johnson said. "They had enough heat to 
keep the apartments warm for the time. " 
Spear said the broken wire caused a sin­
gle phase outage at Carman, which is only 
a partial loss of power. But all three phases 
of Carman's electricity had to be shutdown 
to fix the wire to insure the safety of the 
repairmen. 
" In order to repair the wire, which is 
about 1 2,000 volts, we had to shut down 
the whole system," Spear said. "The men 
don't  repair l ive  wire s of that much 
power. " 
Spear said the repair took about 45 min­
utes, but Carman remained powerless past 
that because power had to be returned 
gradually to prevent an overload. 
The buck-arm wire was not difficult to 
repair in itself, but Spear said the cold 
weather complicated the repair. · 
"This doesn't normally happen, but any­
thing can happen when exposed to the ele­
ments," Spear said. 
reshman Joe Flyn.Jl. was the proud winner o 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apartments, 22 19 S. 
Ninth St., said the apartment complex was 
out of power for a little over 30 minutes, 
but he never found out what caused the 
blackout. When ·he first called CIPS, he 
said they thought it was a transformer. 
" About 20 apartments called us to let us 
This was the first time in 3 1  years a 
buck :arm wire snapped- from that yarticular 
pole, Spear said. 
Wednesday night at Carman Hall. 
Greek excursion planned 
yMATT MAN� IE� \ � 
· ities editor '<6"" 11 ., �- 0 
If you 've ever wanted to study abroad, 
e �glish department has an offer for 
u. 
The department is planning a a three­
eek (May 1 5  to June 7) trip to Greece, 
ich will come complete with food, lodg­
g, transportation and academic credit. 
Three hours of university credit can be 
ed in one of the following courses :  
glish 3997 or 5997, History 3750 o r  Art 
997. 
Glenn Patton Wright, associate profes­
r of English, is in charge of the excur­
. n. ''There is so much culture in Greece 
at this trip will automatically be a won­
rful experience, " Wright said. 
The trip will inc lude tours  of the 
ational Arc h ae logical M u seum, the 
henon, the Acropolis Museum and the 
a of Atticus, as well as day trips to 
cenae, Delphi, Epidauras, Corinth and 
pia. 
Wright will be the only faculty member 
going on the trip, but he'll attempt to inte­
grate history and art with English. "None 
of these things (art, history or English) are 
mutually exclusive because culture is an 
integration of all of them," he said. 
An organizational meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Coleman Hall room 
225. Students interested �hould contact 
Wright at 58 1-5214. 
The cost of the trip may be the only 
deterrent,, Wright said. The estimated cost 
of the trip is $ 1 ,685 for undergraduates and 
$ 1,695 for graduate students. 
A deposit of $ 100 is needed by Feb. 15 
to ensure a place Gn the trip, Wright said. 
"That deposit is just to see how many peo­
ple are seriously interested and if the trip 
doesn 't make the deposit will be returned," 
Wright said. 
The cost of the trip can be divided into 
two parts - airfare and everything else. 
Airfare, which will be approximately $8 1 0, 
must be paid by March 15 and the remain­
der is due on April 14. 
Author to read works 
By MATT MANSFIELD 
Activities editor 
prestigious national magazines as the 
I o w a  R e v i e w, Tri-Quarterly and 
Shenandoah. 
The fiction reading is free and open to 
the public. 
�..,;;:;;;E'f�r.:;'.'::;-- Guernsey said Costello's stories are 
Costello, author of the award winning 
"The Murphy Stories "  and assistant pro­
fes sor of English at the University of 
Il linois-Champaign, will be reading his 
own work. 
Bruce Guernsey, an associate professor 
of English and coordinator of the English 
department's  Visiting Writers and Poets 
Series, said Costello will discuss contem­
porary fiction and the role of the fiction 
writer in modem literature. 
One of C o stel l o 's s hort storie s,  
"Murphy 's X-Mas, " is widely antholo­
gized and is even used in the '"Norton 
Antholo gy of S h ort Fiction" that 
Eastern 's English department uses. 
Costel lo has been published in such 
" wonderfully fun and at the same time 
wonderfully sad. " This paradox is a key 
element m the success of Costello's work. 
Although Costello writes short fiction, 
his work is so well integrated one can 
almost consider the collections as a whole 
novel, Guernsey added. 
Costello, who has won writing awards 
from the Illinois Arts Council and the 
National Education Association, will  
make a guest appearance in assistant 
English profes sor David Carpenter ' s  
advanced fiction c lass  a t  1 2: 3 0  p.m. 
Thursday in Coleman Hall 305. 
So Costello's stop will be educational 
as well as entertaining. 
'Tm hopeful we'll have a large turnout, " 
Guernsey added. 
ames at Sea' sets sail Thursday at Fine Arts Theater 
MIKE YOUNG " A A� Thursday. University Theater Ticket Office done very often. tap dancing, something that is not ·v:r IY -
The show, a spoof of the 1930s for $6 for adults, $5 for senior cit- " The cast is very talented," seen that often any more, Supple 
Dames at Sea," the second 
uction in the C h ar l e s ton 
mmunity Theater ' s  25th 
"versary season, will open at 
tern's Fine Arts Theater 
$1 Corndog and 
Fries 
75¢ Rail Drinks 
$I Juice Drinks 
l Strohs Pounders 
8PM - lAM 
movie musicals, will run from izens and $4 for students. S upple added. "And they 're  said, and some very good vocal 
Thursday through Tuesday. The "It reminds  me of silly old ready to perform. " numbers. 
shows will be at 8 p.m. while the movies," said director Therese After five weeks of prepara- All ages will enjoy it, Supple 
Sunday matinee will begin at 2 S u.pp  le. "We c h o s e  to do it tion, Supple said the cast needs an said, especially anyone that lived 
p.m. because it is very funny, very audience. during the 30s. 
Tickets a re on sale at the clever and is a show that is not The production win inclu�e 
4 Reasons To 
Count On The 
OFFICE STORE CO. 
r------------------------, 
• Drafting supplies 
• Typewriter ribbons 
• Computer suppplies 
• Worldwide Fax Service 
348-5614 
820 Lincoln Ave. 
1/2 block east of 
Old Main 
TWO LARGE 
PIZZAS & 
Qt of COKE 
$12.95 
Jerry's Pizza 
&Pub 
345-2844 
4th & Lincoln 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Senate should 
appoint Tower 
for defense 
T h e  U.S.  Senate's Armed Service 
Committee's reluctance to approve John 
Tower for Secretary of Defense should be 
quickly put to rest. 
Tower, a U.S. senator for 24 years, has served 
practically the entirety of his professional career 
in defense. As a senator, Tower was the the 
chair of the Armed Services Committee, the 
very committee that is so closely scrutinizing 
him now, and was a central fig­
Edltorlal ure in former President 
Reagan's military buildup pro­
gram. Tower made a name for himself in the 
Capitol as a staunch expert on weapons sys­
tems and defense policy and became a conser­
vative critic of the Soviet Union. 
Most recently, Tower headed the Reagan­
appointed Tower Commission, the presiden­
tial panel assigned to investigate the Iran­
Contra scandal. And as secretary of defense­
designate, Tower has already indicated an 
interest in saving tax dollars by converting 
selected Army, Navy and Air Force divisions 
from active-status to reserve status, thus sav­
ing billions. 
The man fits the mold for the job. 
But Tower's confirmation vote has been 
delayed for at least 10 days because senior 
Demo crats o n  the Armed Services 
Committee insist on having the FBI review 
allegations about Tower's finances, in addi­
tion to rumored excessive drinking habits and 
frequent womanizing. The Armed Serv'ices 
Committee is reluctant to appoint the twice­
divorced Tower because of the allegations. 
They're afraid if the rumors are true, it might 
affect his job performance. 
And they should be afraid of that. As 
defense secretary, Tower will head the largest 
organization in the free world and spend 
close to $800 million each day. He'll be ulti­
mately responsible for our safety. 
However, the Armed Services Committee 
has not been able to confirm that Tower's 
alleged womanizing and drinking have affect­
ed his job performance. 
Until  the Senate Armed Serv ices 
Committee can provide concrete evidence 
that John Tower's alleged outside habits will 
distract him from his responsibilities, there 
should be no reason to procrastinate the con­
firmation vote. 
Quote of the day • • •  
'' I took the canal zone and let 
the Congress debate, and while 
the debate goes on, the canal 
does also. 
Theod�r� Roosevelt, 1911 '' 
Yesterday's society had a lot of heart 
Don't you get tired when 
your parents or your grand­
parents talk about their old 
lives, and how they always 
wish the past will come back 
again. 
If your father asked you to 
do something, and you didn't 
do it, he will start to punish 
you by talking about how he 
was working when he was a 
child. 
It doesn't happen just here, 
in America. It happens all 
over the world. The old peo­
ple enjoy their past more 
than the present day time. 
All 
Dashtl 
family. The family was fulfilled with moral aspects, 
today, some families no longer adhere to those. 
Today, our moral lives have changed from bel 
one united society to individual selfishness. Every 
cares only about himself or herself. No one loves oth­
ers as much as they love themselves. 
Now, look carefully at how technology raised our 
moral aspects. It is true that we reached the moon 
that.we developed a health care system, but more and 
more problems were created as a result of the tech­
nology. I don't really blame the technology as much as 
the human being himself. � We could use the technology fo' good benefit>, bO 
instead we see people using it to destroy society. The l industrial nations use techonolgy to pmduce weapoos 
to kill other human beings. At the same time, they're 
Don't you ever wonder why they like the past so 
much, when life was "so hard to live through." They 
worked all day to help maintain the family, and some­
times they didn't get to see their family for months. 
Food was hard to get, and many houses didn't have 
water at home. Some didn't have electricity either. 
And more people died because there weren't cures to 
treat life-threatening. diseases. 
spending a lot of money for defense, while millions ii 
people die each day because they don't have food 
eat. 
On the other hand, social problems exist in every 
society. Drugs, crime, unwanted pregnancies, pollu­
tion, rape, AIDS and child abuse have all become 
weapons to kill the societies - in the United States and 
outside the United States. 
If you really look what our society is facing today, 
you won't blame the old people when they talk a Today, these problems no longer exist - at least not 
that bad. the past. 
But why don't they (our elders) like the present life? 
Aren't they proud that man reached the moon? 
Life has become much better and much easier. 
You can get any kind of food from any place in the 
world. You can travel any place you want, and you can 
call anyone in any place in any time. 
In fact, I agree that today we are losing our mora 
aspects and that technology made it easy to intensi 
the problems we now encounter. As one of my o 
friends called the life today as a "spoiled life." 
What is the reason that they (the old people) keep 
talking about their past? Well, I think I know what the 
message behind this is, and really don't blame them 
for it. 
A kitchen knife can be helpful if you use it to coo 
but it will be useless if you use it for crimes. The t 
nology is going too fast and meanwhile, we are losi 
our moral aspects. If you want to learn more about 
aspects of life, talk to your parents or grandparents 
am sure they will have a lot of things to tell you. 
In the past, it is true that life was harder than today, 
but they loved it because there weren't many prob­
lems to worry about inside the family and outside the 
- Ali Dashti is the editor in chief of Minority T 
ahd a guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Hotel-motel tax tourism to the Chamber of Commerce. 
h 1 d t. Not enough has been said on this may e p e uca ton subject; but motels remind me of 
boyfriend showed the bouncer 
of her senior year pictures with 
name engraved on them, and 
of fered to sign her name so 
could compare signatures. n... . --9..:k l..N-'" - how the state could dissolve its 
Dear editor; 1:;-v-l� \{"\ \.-. near monopoly on colleges and 
Gov e r nor 
_
Thomps a s universities, resulting in benefits for 
announce d  his new pla n  to all involved parties. 
refused everything. 
That was bad enough. But 
asked why he let her in in the 
increase revenue collections to 
benefit education and other state 
programs. If we begin by assuming 
that new taxes are needed, then, I 
believe he has chosen a better prin­
ciple of taxation. His decision to 
seek revenues from non-essential 
consumer goods is not as undesir­
able as seeking them from property 
or income. Other forms of non­
essential  consumption would 
include soda pop, candy, snack 
food, coffee, tea and VCR rentals. 
Gasoline, as I see it, is an essential 
and does not belong on this list. 
One tax already in existence is 
worth our notice, the hotel-motel 
tax, a _tax of ab out 6 percent. 
Presently, state law allows its use 
for tourism. I do not know the fig­
ures; but revenue collections from 
it must be considerable. Devoting 
all those funds solely to tourism 
suggests taxes are poorly managed 
and used, while needed programs 
go begging. We should leave the 
place. He rudely said, "I w 
Leonidas H. Miiier checking l.D.'s and why don't 
� J _get out of my face?" He then 
E L Kracl<ers' ,\"""'to stare me.down, and made • • very sarcastic comments to me. 
rudely asked what I wanted, bOUnCef a tad a S told him if we had to leave, I 
Dear editor; 
I would like to set aside the bar 
admittance age for a moment to 
discuss something else: a very rude 
bouncer. 
I had a friend come down from 
Chicago on Saturday and we went 
to E.L. Krackers. We were both 
admitted, but minutes later, she 
was paged. She had dropped her 
license, and the bouncer found it. 
As I said, we were already admit­
ted, but the bouncer insisted it 
wasn't her on the license, which it 
was. She went to the car and got 
four more forms of l.D. The bounc­
er insisted she borrowed them, and 
he needed another picture l.D. Her 
ed my $2 cover charge back. 
literally shoved it in my face, to 
extent that his hand brushed 
face. I lost my temper and told 
that that was uncalled for. 
Then the dincher: he very r 
ly grabbed my arm and shoved 
out the door so hard that I al 
fell. My arm was slightly bru 
the next day. 
If a 300-pound bouncer feels 
need to be that rude and r 
with a 125-pound girl, maybe 
should consider if it's even SA 
go to the bars, 21-year-old or 
Patty Bentle 
udg�ting begins 
Despite the winter weather, 
spring budgeting procedures for 
!lie Apportionment B o ard wil l  
take place at the  AB meeting 
Thursday. 
Tim Gorman, financial vice  
president and chair of AB,  said 
budgeting is very important to the 
university because this process 
decides the amounts of money 
each of the boards will have to 
spend for the year. 
Repre s e n tati v e s  fro m  the 
S p orts and Recreation B oard, 
Student Senate and the AB will 
present their budget proposals at 
the 7 p.m. meeting in the Arcola­
Tu s c o  l a  r o o m  of the u n i o n, 
Gorman said. 
The o ther b o ards i n c l ude 
Student Publications, Players and 
University Board. 
CAA to discuss study 
Affairs w i ll d e v o te i t s  e ntire 
meetmg Thursday to the Study of 
Undergradute Education. 
The CAA meets at 2 p.m. each 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola/fuscola Room. 
The council is continuing its 
discussion of the S tudy of 
Undergraduate Education, with 
lhe focus this week on General 
ducat1on. C A A  Chair Terry 
eidner said the council wil l 
xamine the definition, purpose 
Ind objectives ·of E;istem's gener-
al education requirements. 
Weidner also said there is a 
possibility that the council will  
begin p reli m i n ary d i s c u s s i o n  
Thursday of the section in the 
undergraduate study on language. 
We idener said although the 
council intended to take action on 
a proposal which would establish 
an interdisciplinary minor in pre­
law studies, the committee pre­
senting the proposal has requested 
an extension. He expects the pro­
p osal will  be presented in two 
weeks. 
Mock Trial 
Contested Will 
Who Will 
Win? 
TONIGHT 
6:30 
Coleman 
Lecture Hall 
Great Mexican Food 
•Real Sour Cream 
·Real Cheese 
Real Oood 
Beer and Wine available 
Thursday, February 9, 1989 5 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
345-7007 _ 503 Jefferson 
Thurs. 
Send You r  Valentine 
One of these 
Beautiful Bouquets 
Becks Dk Draft -
Killians Irish Red 
$1.00 
• 
8-cl 
From The Kitchen 
8 oz. Choice Sirloi 
"Charbroiled" 
Homemade Frie 
Cole Slaw 
$5.95 
Candy Hearts 
Bouquet 
$25.00 
and 
$27.50 
Crystal Bowl 
Bouquet 
$32.50 
5-9 p.m. 
� Ln 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
Professional Business Fraternity· 
Introduces Its 
Spring '89 Pledge Class 
Mike Gladson 
Sean Lashmet 
Colleen Mahony 
Karla McDaniel 
Dave Mclean 
-- . 
Jennifer Sarmas 
Sara Thompson 
Kirn Tott>er_t _ .... .. \ • ,e Nu' .rru 
Bryan Walser . .  ,J,�- •·• � ,  ,, • ·; • . ".. ...... .. .. ,. 
Amy Wons 1�· · 
Congratulations and Good Luck! 
Let us play cupid . . .  
for your 
special 
sweetheart 
• Valentine Cards -(from sizzling to sentimental) 
• Hand painted glass jars 
• Balloons & knick-knacks 
·Valentine candy 
• Stuffed animals 
BALLOON 
BOUQUET 
DELIVERY 
$6. 95 balloons &. lollipops #2 $9 95 balloons&. . • boxed candy 
Quantities are limited ... so order early! 
345-4600 
Sell all your unwanted items 
with an ad in the Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds Section!! 
6 
TWENTIETH CENTURY ·FOX 
Tomorrow 
7:00 AND 9:15 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
Harrison Ford Sirsou� VkM.r 
Melanie Griffith 
�Girl 
TW(frllfilJTH l:ENTUAY·f'Oll [!!] 
Tomorrow 
4:40, 7:00, 9:15 
AT TED'S TONITE 
MILLER LITE NIGHT 
25¢ 
75¢ 
MILLER LITE 
NATURAL LITE 
HOT DOGS 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1,2, & 3 
Bedroom u nits 
• Fully Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers I• 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking . 
· PARK PLACE I I  
· Brand new 3 
n._ 
Bedroom u nits 
• Fu l ly Furnish ed 
• Central A/C 
• Dish�ashers 
• Balconies 
·Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM UNION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th ST.) 
• 1 & � Bedroom Ful ly Furnished Units 
• A.C. • Newly Remodeled 
• Lau ndry & Parking 
348-14 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (217) 359-0203 
REMEMBER 
ALL YOUR 
VALENTINES! 
... with a 
Hallmark card 
and gift on 
Valentine's 
Day, Tuesday, 
ft?bruary 14. 
·�· 
� 
Judy's Hallmark Shop 
West Park Plaza 
Charleston 
Mon-Sat 9-9 Sun 12-5 
348-5473 
Thursday, February 9, 1989 The Dally Eastern N 
COACH 
EDDY'S 
MIDNIGHT 
SPORT SHOPEE 
1414 6Ttt ST., 
�!��Keo� , 
.
. 
tights 1 
All Tights 
TONS OF 
PRE-PRINTED 
EATERN 
CLOTHING 
FOSSIL WATCHES EASTERN GUESS & BUGLE BO 
JACILETS Jeans & GUESS' WATER, /8 •. " WJ\�J Knitwear ��, 
SKELETON I · I ··r \ Men & 
ROCK • . . '\.\ Women 1 
� Lots of New Styles 
Wiioon •. 
Tennis Racquets 
Now 
Ceramic $189 $129 
Prostaff $220 $149 
Sting $180 $109 
TENNIS RACQUETS 
PRINCE 
Pro Jr. 
Graphite Pro 
Pro 
�i� .:;-:::·· 
$59 
$145 
$8675 
HEAD 
Now 
Now $230 $65 
$39 $300 $75 
$99 · 1 of each left 
$6?75 Edge $130 $39 
41eft 
ALL KIDS CLOTHI NG 75o/o OFF 
Swim Suits 
50o/o 
OFF 
1 - RACK 
1 Table of Jeans 
Jean Jackets Your Choice 
Value to $60 $1 S99- $1999 
Men-Women 
BASKETBALLS (};). . $559 , . / . 
I \ 
Mac Gregor Logo's 
ALL B-Bal ls on Sale 
1 - Rack Eastern YouthJackets $9.99 
· T-SHIRTS 
EASTERN 
JACKETS 
RUSSELL.. 75°10 off SWEATS 1-Rack RACK • 
SWIMSUITS NOW 
f he Dally Eastern News 
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he Service lays new ground in Charleston 
A way from t h e  rainy 
January streets of  
hicago in a two-room bar 
i th  white cracking wal ls  
med by Cubs' memorabilia, 
band is getting ready to play. 
The sooty smell of tobacco 
ounds the bar and the glow­
chords of a song gleam out. 
· is rock'n'roll music. 
The Service is the band and 
aey're playing at Cubby Bear 
oss from Wrigley Reid. And 
a couple of weeks, on Feb. 
6 to be exact, the band will be 
Charleston for a one-night 
and at My Place , 7 2 7  
enth St. 
An hour before the perfor- . 
ce begins, band members 
talking. "We like this place. 
s small and comfortable , "  
Rick Mosher, the band's 
· ·st and undeclared leader. 
he band has retired to a 
room of · the bar - the 
quet room, although the 
m hardly looks like many 
ts are held in it - for this 
mptu interview. 
y does the band play small 
like this one? 
I'll take that one , "  says Gary 
pers, who plays bass and 
a. "We do small  places 
use that's where Kenn and 
book us . "  
Kenn Goodman, the key­
ist , quickly interjects his 
· gs. "We also run Pravda 
rds, which we record on, 
that's  tough sometimes, "  
ys. Goodman, who acts as 
manager for the band 
the record label , doesn't 
er hiding his  concern 
finances. 
osher, with his  white 
T-shirt on, agrees that 
can be difficulties in run­
a record label and being 
By MATI MANSFIEID 
Staff editor 
in a band that records on that 
label , which is known for its 
alternative - at least from the 
Top 40 - style . 
" Most bands aren't close to 
their label , but Kenn and I 
know exactly what Pravda's up 
to, "  �oshers says. 
Sitting around a table wjth 
beers in their hands, the band 
members are being reflective . 
John Smith, the band's drum­
mer, says he thinks the close 
association between band and 
label is good. "So many bands 
have this unreal attitude about 
what their label can do for 
them,"  he says. 
Knowing exactly how much 
publicity the record label is giv­
ing your band can be advanta­
geous , but what about those 
times when your record is not 
selling well? 
In Nonsense Is Strength is the 
band ' s  latest rele.ase , and 
Mosher said it's "tough when 
you call stores because you're 
the label and sometimes they 
tell you the record isn't selling 
well or they d o n ' t  l ike the 
group's sound. "  
The band isn ' t  exactly the 
great American success story -
not yet. "It would be great if we 
had all kinds of awards and suc­
cessful  tours b e h i nd u s , ' '  
Mosher said. 
Actually the band tours in a 
1 9 7 6  Ford Econoline van ,  
which is hardly a glamorous 
tour vehicle. 
Touring takes a lot of time . 
" We ' re collectively single , "  
Mosher says of the band mem­
bers. 
That type of rootlessness is 
difficult to deal with at times. 
'You sure as hell aren't think­
ing about "the $800 you'll 
Thursday, Feb. 9 
6:30 & 9:00 
Gramd Ball Room 
Admission: $ 1 .00 
/ 
I II IUNIVER81TY BOARD -- t� --\1'¥ -�� ....... ...... .. 
make while you ' re playing , "  
Goodman says, "you're doing 
it because you love the music . ' '  
In a world were few bands 
make it to the big time, these • 
guys seem to share a group 
vision . 
When Rick Mosher and Kenn 
Goodman met eight years ago 
at a dormitory drinking foun­
tain on the campus of Northern 
Illinois University , neither of 
them thought they 'd end up 
being in a band and running 
their own record label. · 
" O riginally Pravda was all 
about getting The Service's first 
record out ,"  Mosher says. That 
first record was the four-song 
EP, Zebu and its success led to photo courtesy of PRAVDA 
a second Pravda release , The Service's lead singer, Rick Mosher jams out an acoustic guitar 
America's Newest Hitmakers. . recently at Cubby Bear in Chicago. The group will be in Charleston 
But the label began signing Feb. 16 
Chicago based groups such as 
Green, The Slugs and Precious 
Wax Drippings to name a few. 
Mosher, the salesman and 
Goodman , the businessman , 
are discussing Pravda's purpos­
es and goals. 
"I think the label is doing 
extremely well right now," says 
a smiling Mosher. 
But he is quickly interrupted 
by Goodman, who protests . 
"Rick, you know we could be 
doing better," he says. 
Such is their  relationship , ·  
which runs the same way when 
it comes to songwriting. 
' 'We let Rick write all the 
songs, "  Schepers says. 
"But we'll only play them if 
we like them, "  Goodman adds. 
During this little exchange 
Mosher is giggling and finally 
he bursts out. "Oh, thank y9u 
for letting me write all  the 
songs, "  he says sarcastically. 
"He really does write all the 
songs, "  Smith tries to say con-
A sweet gift idea your sweetheart or 
whole fam ily wi l l  love. A delicious 
"TCBY." Sweetheart Pie · 96% fat· 
freeGolden Vani l la or 
strawberry frozen yogu rt  with 
almost half the calories of premium 
ice cream , topped with fresh straw­
berries: This delectable dessert is 
pleasing to the waist as well as 
vincingly. 
Mosher was an English and 
journalism major in college , 
which may be the reason he's 
been chosen as writer. But 
Mosher never graduated from 
colleg e ,  none of the band 
members did. 
'We're all failures, " Schepers 
says, "Because we don't have a 
piece of paper that says we're 
musicians. "  
" I  know I am," Goodman. 
It 's obvious the band puts lit­
t le  stock in acade me , but 
they're not the average bunch 
of college dropouts either. 
"We read,"  Smith says. 
Actually, the album title In 
Nonsense Is Strength is stolen 
- " I  admit it , handcuff me 
now," Mosher says. 
The title comes from a Kurt 
Vonnegut book, Breakfast of 
Champions, and is basically a 
metaphor for a culmination of 
all junk in the world. 
' 'That phrase was all about 
who, arid what, ymr' am trust� 
It's like money is this nonsensi­
cal thing with a picture on it , 
but s o mehow it ' s  also 
strength, "  Mosher says. 
" It ' s  about junk, " Schepers 
says. 
Whenever someone in the 
band says something weighty, 
someone e l se counters by 
bringing the band back down to 
earth. 
" Is that al l  y.ou ' ve got , " 
Goodman says trailing off. The 
band is obviously anxious to 
play. 
After the interview, the band 
is playing , roari n g ,  eve n ,  
through a rousing version of "I  
Wanted Everything, "  which is 
from the new album. And now 
al l  this  stuff seems to . fit 
together. 
Maybe , as Kenn Goodman 
said they're not thinking about 
the money right now. 
the taste. So take a 
"TCBY." Sweetheart 
Call i n  you r  pie orders today ! 
348 - 5556 or  Call  Toll Free 
TRY OUR NEW SMALL SIZE SWEETHEART 
PIE 
1 - 235 - 2500,  then e nter 
9478 for our daily 
f lavors and specials. 
Only $2.1 O plus tax 
Just right for you and your sweetheart 
to share ! Cal l  ahead and we' l l  have your  
order ready to  pick up  
Thursday' s 
Classified ads 
8 February 9, f 989 
�Services Offered �Help Wanted �For Rent �For Rent 
report errors i m mediately at 581 -281 2.  Co 
ad will appear i n  the next edition .  Unless notifi 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its first insertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
�For Rent 111111111111111111111111111111 
" M y  S e c reta ry" P ro fess i o n a l  
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 903 
1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .  9 a.m.  to 5 p.m.  
_________515 
S U M M E R  WO R K !  P o s i t i o n s  
ava i lab le  i n  nat iona l  Student  
prog ram . $ 1 800/mo.  Must have 
ent i re s u m m e r  free . For more 
i nfo send name and phone # to 
S U M M E R  P ROG RAM, POBox 
833 C harleston ,  I L  6 1 920 
Male vacancy avai lable at Park 
· P l ac e  f o r  i m m e d i at e  
occupancy. Contact Park Place 
348- 1 479. 
S U M M E R  ONLY One and two · SUBLEASING FOR SUMMER-
STUDENT 
APART MEN 
Available 
P R O F E SS I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG ES: Qual ity papers, big 
s e l ect i o n ,  e xce l l e n t  serv ice . 
PATTO N Q U I C K  P R I N T; 820  
Li 11col n ,  n ext to  Super-K .  345-
6331 .  
_________ 010 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P � X  
R e s u m e  s p e c i a l s ,  l a r g e  
select ion , fr iendly, fast service . 
Copy-X your copy center !  207 
Lincoln Ave. 345-63 1 3 . 
____ ___ 010 
�Help Wanted 
_________.2/22 
�Adoption 
L OV I N G  S E C U R E  C O U P L E  
W I S H E S  TO A D O P T · 
N EWBORN .  EXPENSES PAI D .  
C A L L  C O L L E CT A N YT I M E ­
ILENE 3 1 2-472-6386. 
_________ 2/1 0  
ADOPTION : Financial ly secure 
ch i ld less couple wish to adopt 
i nfant. Wi l l  give love, warmth ,  
Spend a yr. a s  a NANNY. Enjoy s e c u r i ty .  L e g a l / M e d i c a l  
New York, Ph1 la . , the beach. Pay e x p e n s e s  p ai d .  C a l l  c o l l ect  
off loans/save money. Room & 6 1 8-466-8450 Tom & Jackie .  
board , great salaries, benefits, 3/8 
ai rfare . Cal l/write P R I NC ETON A D O P T I O N '. O u r  y o u n g  s o n  
NAN NY PLAC E M E N T, 301  N .  needs a brother o r  sister !  We are 
Harrison St. #41 6, Princeton,  NJ a loving couple with 1 child and 
08540; (609) 497- 1 1 95.  • unable to have more. We would 
___ 1 /23-27 2/6- 1 0&20-24 l i ke to adopt an i nfant .  I f  you 
A T  T E N T I 0 N - H I R I N G ! know anyone considering placing 
Govern ment  Jobs - your area. a c h i l d  for adopt i o n ,  cal l us 
$ 1 7,840 - $69,485. Call 1 -602- col lect 1 -31 2-893-9662 OR our 
838-8885 Ext. R3998 . attorney.col lect 1 -21 7-352-7941 . 
_________ 2/1 7 2/2 ,9 ,  1 6  
ATT E N T I O N  B U S I N E S S  A D O P T I O N : H a p p i l y  marr ied  
STUDENTS Apply now for  one- couple of 14 years . We prom ise 
week business train ing seminar your  baby a lov ing home and 
starting May 1 5 . Work through f inancial secu rity. A l l  expenses 
A u g .  G o o d  Pay. G reat  paid. Confiaential .  Cal l  attorney 
E x p e r i e n c e  S e n d  f o r  col lect (2 1 7-352-8037) Lynette 
1 '1 f o r mat i o n  I n c l u d e  G PA ,  and Harold.  
r rev i o u s  w o r k  e x p e r i e n c e .  
B U S I N E S S  P o B o x  1 6 2 2  
Mattoon,  I L  6 1 938 
_________ 2/22 
COLORADO SU M M E R  JOBS : 
_________ .2/1 4 
�For Rent 
Need 2 o r  3 females for  two 
A n d e r s o n  C a m p s  i n t h e  f u r n i s h e d a p a rt m e n fs n e a r  
8 o c k i e s  n e a r  Va i l , s e e k s  Campus. Al l  uti l ities paid . 345-
caring,  enthus1astte, dedicated, 4243 
.afient individuals (sophomore 010 
i,ip wh<> eni�y worl<mg w1 �- 2 non-smoking males for apt 
1 i ldren i n  an outdoor setti ng .  near south cam pus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
Counselors , Cooks, Wrang lers, share uti l it ies. 345-3771 .  
R id i ng I n structors . N u rses wi l l  
be i nterviewed on February 1 7. 
S i g n  u p  + get app l icat i o n  at 
,..., !acement  Center Quest ions? 
�all us at 303-524-7766 
_________.21 1 6  
_________010 
R E N T  A M I C R O WAV E O R  
DORM S IZE REFRIGE RATOR.  
O N LY $ 7 . 8 0  P E R  M O N T H .  
PHONE 348-7746. 
. 010 
Thursday's 
Ava i l a b l e  n o w  t o  A u g u s t  
furn ished 1 bedroom apt. n ear 
s q u a r e  a n d  e x t r a  l a r g e  
unfurn ished 1 bedroom apt. o n  
square call 345-4336. 
________ 211 7 · 
Extra n ice 3 .bedroom furn ished 
house for 1 989-90 school year. 
S i x  p e o p l e ,  1 0  m o .  l e a s e ,  
$ 1 60/mo.  345-3 1 48 even ings. 
_________010 
Wa n t e d :  1 f e m a l e  to s u b l et 
house with 3 other females. $1 00 
a month plus uti l it ies. Call col lect 
to 21 7-529-7305. Near Campus. 
--------�2/1 3  
Ear ly  B i rd Spec ia l  - Spac iou  
house furn ished for  s ix women.  
3 b l o c k s  f r o m  c a m p u s .  
Was h e r/ D ry e r ,  M i c ro w av e ,  
Garage. Lease begins May 1 5, 
1 989.  348-0377. 
_________ 2/1 0 
F O R  R E N� 3 R O O M  
FURNISH E D  APARTM ENT AT 
1 520 4TH ST. for summer and 
fal l .  Cal l  345-4757.  
_________ 2/1 3 
S P R I N G  S E M E ST E R  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D R O O M  
APARTM E NTS. APART M E NT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  U N C O L N  
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 5;5 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from cam pus.  345-
3845 $ 1 65 or  $ 1 1 0  with m ost 
ut i l it ies. 
_________ 010 
b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  n e a r  
c a m p u s .  Very r e as o n a b l e  
Phone 345-24 1 6  
· 
_________ 2/1 0  
R E N T I N G  S TA R T I N G  
S U M M E R/FALL. SUPLEX 3 1 4  
POLK - (3B E D R OOM A N D  2 
B E D R OO M ) .  H O U S E  1 8 0 6 .  
1 1 T H ST R E E T, 1 2 1 0 , 3 R D  
STRE ET, 3 APARTM ENTS AT 
4 1 5  H A R R I S O N  3 TO 4 
P E R S O N S .  L E A S E  1 2  
MONTHS/NEGOTIABLE. CALL 
348-5032. 
--------�2/24 
L e as i n g  f o r  8 9 - 9 0  o n e  
b e d r o o m  apt . n e a r  cam p u s .  
I d e a l  for  t w o  p e o p l e .  C l e a n ,  
reasonable. 345-24 1 6 
--------�2/1 0  
Su m m e r  Subleaser  needed.  1 
bedroom apart m e n t  for  two . 
Close to campus. Call afternoons 
& evenings. 348-5236 
_________ 2/9 
FOR R E NT 3 bedroom house 
9 1 2  D i v i s i o n .  F e m a l e s  o n l y, 
part ia l l y  f u r n i s h e d .  Room for  
3/4 ava i lab le  fa l l  1 98 9 .  948-
5479 
--------�2/1 0  
Av a i l a b l e  N o w .  L a r g e  2 
b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t .  Q u i e t  
complex. Low ut i l it ies. Cal l  345-
5980 or 682-3259. 
_________ 2/1 5 
F u rn i s h e d  A p a rt m e n ts a n d  
Houses: two blocks from E I U  
1 ,2 ,  & 3  bedrooms, 1 -5 people. 
l e as i n g  f o r  A u g u st or M ay, 
laundry, parking,  security. 345-
2786. 
_________ 2/1 0  
The Early Bird selects Charleston's 
finest apartments . . .  
!joungslnum• f f!tritagt Apts Apts • � .  , 
Cambridge & · f ld tf owm� Apts 
Nantucket St. J'J> I .. :-
Call to See · Hours 
345-2363 1 ,2 ,3,  & 4 Bdrms. M-F 9-6 
345-2520 9 1 6  Woodlawn Sat. 1 0-3 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 P u b  orders 
5 ln  the hold 
10 Masc; 
14 Take a tax i  
1 5  Skip town with a 
love1 
1 6  Aleutian is le  
1 7  Prague couple? 
19  Rack 's  partner 
20 Peaceful 
21 Proot of 
purchase 
23 Seragl io 
chamber 
24 Yule d itty 
25 Cow n a way 
28 Conductor Akira 
30 Old Testament 
booK 
34 Mythomaniac 
36 Diva Berger 
38 Maternally 
re l ated 
39 Prom-dress 
mater ia l  
41 Kane's s led 
43 Madrid festival 
44 In -- (in its 
or igina l place) 
46 Warble 
47 Lock 
48 Verbal invitation 
so Bess Truman , 
- Wal lace 
51 Picasso prop 
54 Jopl in work 
56 P repared to land 
a plane 
59 Sincere 
63 Bhutan's  larger 
locale 
64 Bal l hosted by a 
king? 
66 Harrow's  r ival 
67 Nanook's craft 
68 Go away , 
Garfie ld !  
69 Memo 
70 Sewers 
11 Goddess of 
youth 
DOWN 
1 Chief 
2 Singer-actress 
Minnel l i  
3 A biographer of 
Wil la Cather 
4 Short , to Verdi 
5 Lamented 
6 Dash 
7 Fate 
8 ' Lu l u "  or  
" Louise"  
9 North Sea 
feeder 
10 Script for Bugs? 
1 1  Need e case 
1 2  Expec ant 
13 Flat-bet ome<J 
boat 
1 8  Loridon 's - -­
Park 
22 Shows up 
24 Pro s opposite 
25 f- 1gh up 
26 Electric ian 
27 Tidal f lood 
29 W.C T .U  
backers 
31 Summer house 
32 Carry -
lret<1 1n  a melooy) 
33 forg:versate 
35 R0n ti sugar 
p.dr·tat1on? 
37 Funny Johnson 
40 Twangy 
42 Has a higher 
pcs1t1on 
45 Under the 
weather 
49 Ctialcedony 
variety 
52 Antitox in  
S3 r ornato blight 
55 B ite ri a way 
56 City on the Orne 
57 Ratio words 
58 Kind of gun or 
squad 
59 Actor Richard 
from San 
Franc sea 
60 Sumx with exist  
61 Escrar 
62 Place for a 
chapeau 
es A " Rocky" f i un 
2 or 1 females. N ice apartment. 
G reat Deal.  P lease cal l 345-
9585. 
--------�2/ 1 4  
T W O  B E D R O O M  
APARTM ENT n ext year. Ideal  
for  2,3 or 4 people. Phone 345-
24 1 6  
________ 2/1 0 
�For Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T S E I Z E D  
Veh ic les from $1 00.  Ford s .  
M e rc e d e s . C o rv e t t e s . 
C h e vy s . S u rp l u s .  B u y e r s  
G u i d e . ( 1 ) 805-687-6000 
E x t .  S -9997 . 
________ 2 •20 
Now, Summe 
and Fall 
For 1 ,2 or 
4 people 
APARTMEN 
RENTALS 
Phone 
348-7746 
Regency Apts. 
Your Home Away 
from Home 
That Cares 
Don't be left Homeless 
345-91 05 . 
your choice 
of i Balloon ! 
* i 8" heart-shaped 
hel ium fi l led mylar 
balloon w/ ribbon 
and m essage card 
& satin heart/ 
* D e I i  v e r e  d 
anywhere in the 
continental United 
states by U PS. 
Orders m u st be 
received by Feb.  i O 
to ass u re del ivery 
in  t ime.  
Cal l :  Up Up & 
Away 
Bal loonery 
345-9462 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classif ied Ad For 
Name : ----------------�-
Address : ---------------
Phone : Students D Yes D -------
Dates to run ____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: __________ __ 
Expiration code (office use only) ______ --1• 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ --;• 
no.  words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment : D Cash D Check D C redit 
Check n u m ber 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs .  i 4 cents per 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students w ith vaild I 
cents per word fi rst day. i O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minim u m .  
Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse 
considered l i belous or m bad taste. 
Thursday1s 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately  at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadl ine 2 p.m. previou$ day. 
February 9, 1989 9 
[if Announcements [if Announcements [if Announcements [if Announcements [if Announcements 
SALE : O N E  R O U N D  
AIRFARE TO PHOENIX 
1 7-MAR. 26 .  CALL 348-
�------=--219 you buy J e e p s ,  C a r s , 
D e l t a  S i g  S w e et h e a rts  
R u s h ees C o n g ratu lat i o n s  o n  
becoming o u r  l ittle sweethearts ! 
We're looking forward to getting 
to k n ow a l l  of you ! Love the 
Delta Sigs 
_________ 2/9 's Seized in drug raids for 
r $1 00.00? Call  for facts C O M E  O N E ,  C O M E  A L L  
B E C A U S E  I T ' S  C O M E DY 
N I G HT AT E . L .  K R A C K E R S  
THURS DAY AND IT W I L L  B E  
LOADS OF LAUG HS ! !  
. 602-837-340 1 .  Ext. 820 
____ ca212,9,  1 6,23 
· Trees for sale , beg i n ­
we lco m e ,  e a s y  c a r e  
ruct ion s i n c l u d e d .  5 8 1 - _________ 2/9 
�,,.,.,--=----:-=----:::-'211 0  VW G o l f .  O nB Ow n e r. 
JC, Happy 23rd ! I couldn't ask 
for a better brother !  Love ya, 
JC 
7 
Shape. $3500 .  Cal l 345-
D:  A si lver ring w/ black 
e in C a r m a n . C l a i m  at 
Office, Buzzard Bldg. 
_________ 2/9 
Hey Kimmy!  Have fun whi le I 'm 
gone .  I ' l l  br ing you some s u n  
back! Love, Juls 
2/9 ---------
SAMS Rock-A-Like meeting for 
final registration. Oakland room 
i n  U n i o n .  T h u rs d ay F e b .  9 .  
8 :00. 
,_-.-----..,..-219 N D : W o m an ' s  r i n g i n  
2/9 ---------
TOM STEVENS: Hey old Man, 
ard B l d g . R o o m  2 1 6  
. Identity to claim at Daily 
News' front desk. 
_______ 211 0 
nd:  key on orange wrist-
keyc h a i n betwe e n  
ee and Library. C la im at 
, surprises or any ceca­
. Candy and g ift combos 
e.  345-4600. 
4,26,30 ;2/1 ,3, 7 ,9 ,  1 3 , 1 5 , 1 
,27 _____ _ 
ONA S P R I NG B R E A K  
- guaranteed best deal , 
sponsored, spaces f i l l ing 
! For  i nfo/ reserv. Cal l  
or Monica 58 1 -3005 
,__ ____ 2/1 6 
Puppy . . .  FREE . . .  to good 
e. Has s h ots , h o u s e ­
' 4 1 /2 months old. 348-
your new E I U  Buddies want to 
w i s h  y o u  a H a p p y  2 2 n d  
B i rt h d a y !  M ary, B i l l ,  D e b b i e ,  
Ii a trice 
2/9 ---------
J o h n ,  H appy 23rd B i rthday ! I 
Love You,  Hoss 
2/9 ---------
A L P H A  P H I  O M E G A  w i l l  be 
having an i n it iation ceremony 
Ton ight ,  Feb.9,  at  7:00 p m  i n  
t h e  P a r i s  R m .  of t h e  U n i o n .  
Please bring your  checkbooks. 
Meet at the "Rock" at 7 :45 pm 
to party . 
2/9 ---------
B E T H , STE P H A N I E ,  K E LLY, 
T R A C Y  A N D  J A S O N ,  S E E  
YOU AT T E D ' S  TON IT E . 25 
CENT BEERS TON ITE. (GARY 
D) 
_________ 2/9 
M I K E ,  B O B ,  K R I S ,  M E R ­
CEDES AND GARY, S E E  YOU 
AT TED'S TON ITE.  25 CENT 
BEERS TON ITE (DOUG H)  
_________2/9 
K U R T, R I C H A R D ,  T I M ,  
MELAN I E  AND MICHEAL, SEE 
YOU AT T E D'S TON ITE . 2 5  
CENT BEERS TON ITE. (GARY 
S) 
_________ 2/9 
Campus Clips 
GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Rehearsal w i l l  be ton ight from 
:30 in the Green up Roo m .  Mandatory rehearsal at 6pm,  
come early for  B ib le  Study. 
WEEK OVERAL Greek Week m eeting wi l l  be tonight at 8 
1he Casey Room 
, MEDIEVAL & RENAISSANCE SOCIETY Recorder 
Practice wi l l  be tonight at 7 :30 pm i n  1 09 Coleman All 
me; i nstruments and m usic provided. No experience nee-
EXCHANGE Organizational meeting will be tonight at 6 :30 
205 B Buzzard. Al l  new students welcome ! Bring a friend 
idea! 
PAN committee meeting wi l l  be tonight at 5 :30 pm in TMC 
d. All members expected to be there 
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY is showing "She's Having a 
Saturday the 1 1 th at 8pm in the Newman Center. No cost. 1 
e 
!DENCE HALL ASSOCIATION wil l  meet ton ight at 5pm 
Private Dining Room.  Early dinner at 4 :05 i n  Taylor Food 
WEEK Community Service Committee wi l l  meet tonight at 
1he Kansas Room 
OF THE DIAMOND wi l l  m eet tonight at 6 pm in the 
kway. Bring Dues 
WEEK ELECTIONS weekly meeting wi l l  be tonight i n  the 
IOOm. We need everyone there. 
y meeting wi l l  be ton ight at 6 :30 p m  in the Martinsvi l le 
Weekly meeting. We're starting to buckle down for G reek 
need every one there ! 
AMMA N U  w i l l  m e et  t o n i g h t  at 5 : 3 0 p m  i n  t h e  
attoon Rm . Al l  those going to Formal need to bring 
ight 
Y ORDER OF OMEGA wil l  meet tonight at 5 pm on the 
of University Union.  All members m ust attend 
Clips are published daily, free of charge, as a publ ic ser­
the campus . C l ips shou ld  be subm itted to The Daily 
News office by noon one business day before date to be 
(or date of event) . I nformation should inc lude event 
sponsoring organ izatio n ,  (spel led out no G reek Letter 
· ns) . date , time and place of event, plus any other perti­
tion.  Name and phone number of submitter m ust be 
Cl ips submitted after noon of deadl ine day can not be 
publication . No cl ips will be taken by phone. Cl ips will  
day only for any ·event 
KIM,  C I NDY, SANDY, J I M  AND 
ALAN . S E E  Y O U  AT T E D ' S  
TO N I T E .  2 5  C E N T  B E E R S 
TONITE. (PERRY D) 
SCEC P.A.N.  Comm ittee:  there 
wi l l  be a meetin g  tonight at 5 :30 
pm i n  the T. M . C  
_________ 219 
LYN N  STRITAR, H I  A-BABY ! I 
am very proud of you and you 
w i l l  be a g reat m aster of the 
Ritual ! I CAN'T WAIT TO SEE 
THE WEDDING R ING I F  THAT 
I S  YO U R  P R O M I S E  R I N G !  
LOVE J EAN 
--------�219 
. Comedy N ight,  Comedy N ight,  
C o m e d y  N i g h t !  T h u rsday @ 
E . L. Krackers ! ! !  
_________ 219 
J EANNE WEB E R :  HAVE FUN 
AT N OT R E  D A M E  T H I S  
WEEKE N D !  HANG I N  THERE 
T H I S  S E M E S T E R ,  Y O U  
KNOW I A M  H E R E  WH E N EV­
ER YOU N E E D  M E ! !  L O V E  
J EAN 
_________ 219 
ANNA - This weekend is going 
to be great ! Have a great b irth­
day and don't be sad - it's only 
the beginn ing.  Can you get me 
f ree c r u i s es as a w a i t re s s ? 
Love, Barry 
_________ 219 
P utt P utt : Hey Lover g i r l ,  are 
you sure nothing REALLY hap­
pened ! Do u s  a H U G E  favo r 
a n d  d o n ' t  l i e  o n  y o u r  2 1 st 
Birthday ! Kisses and Back Fl ips 
your D.A.M room ies 
_________ 219 
PAM MAGAN : W H AT CAN I 
SAY? THANK YOU ! I COULD­
N'T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT 
Y O U !  T H A N K S ! T H A N K S ! 
LOVE J EAN P. S .  W H E R E  I S  
YOU R  CAR? 
--------�219 
Tonight  Two m ock trial teams 
compete 6 :30 p m .  CH 1 20 Al l  
are invited. 
_________ 219 
N I C O L E  RYA N : F i n a l l y  1 9 !  
Yeah ! Have a g reat B i rthday. 
Time to party. Love Katie 
_________219 
DAVE R E M M E RT, ST. LOU I S  
IS GONNA BE A BLAST! LITE 
BEER SWEATSH I RT I S  M I N E !  
T H A N K S  F O R  T H E  B A L ­
L O O N S  A N D  E V E RYTH I N G  
E LS E !  HAPPY EARLY VALEN­
T I NE'S DAY !  LOVE YOU J EAN 
--------�219 
Why are peopl_e sti l l  laug h i n g  
f r o m  last T h u rsday? Because 
C O M E D Y  N I G H T  at E . L .  
Krackers was Hysterical .  Don't 
m iss 1T THIS THURSDAY ! ! !  
--------�219 
Hey You !  Ya, that's r ight ,  I ' m  
talking t o  you ! !  Now that I have 
y o u r  atte n t i o n  and everyon e  
elses, I just want t o  say HAPPY 
2 1  ST B I RT H D AY PAT R I C E  
MONTEYNE ! ! ! ! ! ! !  Love, Chris 
_________219 
C AT H Y, M E L I S S A ,  G I N A ,  
ANG I E ,  MARIA, S E E  YOU AT 
T E D ' S  T O N I T E .  2 5  C E NT 
BEERS TON ITE ( DOUG C) 
2/9 ---------
M 1 C H ELL E TOD H U NTE R :  H I  
M O M ! Yo u a r e  t h e  g re atest 
fr iend & always there when I 
need you (al l  the t ime) Thank 
you ! Have a good weeke n d ! 
Love Jean 
________ 2/9 
Ton ight !  Two m ock trial teams 
compete - 6 :30 pm, CH 1 20.  All 
are invited 
_________ 219 
J i m  H u m e n i k  . . .  H a p p y  2 2 n d .  
Although your o l d  a n d  gray, I 
w i l l  be with you a l l  t h e  way ! 
Love, Kathy 
_________ 2/9 
BETH W E I G U S :  Congrats on 
b e i n g  M e m be rs h i p  D i rector.  
You wi l l  do G REAT !  Love your 
roomie Kathy 
_________ 2/9 
V's Aerobic Center just opened 
m o r n i n g  a n d  n i g h t h o u rs ,  
Padded Floors, M irrored walls,  
sound system ,  fouit table $2.50 
Tan n i ng and more. Call  348-
TONE .  $ 1 5.00 a month 
________211 0 
KAS H IA VOJTECH A N D  J I M  
H U M E N I K  C O N G R ATS O N  
T H E  B I G  ONE!  I SWEAR, WE 
N E V E R  U S E D  I T !  L OV E ,  
BEAN H EAD 
2/9 ---------
Alpha Sigs - We're looking for­
ward to partying with your new 
actives ! See you downstairs at 
Ike's ! Delta Sigs 
--------�2/9 
KATHY HARTY - also known 
as the osci lati ng fan ! I LOVE 
YOU SO M UC H ! !  Roger Rabbit 
_________2/9 
J ILL FAASEN - Don't you hate 
w h e n  you m as h  twice in one 
n ight? You wouldn't know ! ! ?  
_________2/9 
PAT R I C E  - Happy 2 1 st b i rth­
day ! !  We hope you celebrate 
beyond contro l ! !  Love Always 
Pam and Angie 
_________ 2/9 
Margaret, I ' m  so l ucky to get 
you for my mom ! Have fun in 
.the sun. Love, Jeanne 
_________ .2/9 
TO C R I STY D U  C H AT E A U : 
T h a n ks so m uc h  for  a l l  you 
he lp  last week. Love, Andy 
--------�2/9 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
TO ALL O R D E R  OF OMEGA 
MEMBERS: MEETING AT 5 :00 
TON I G HT . . .  T h i rd f loor  of t h e  
U n i v e rs i ty U n i o n  . . .  S e e  y o u  
there . .  
WANT E D :  F EMALE Bowler 
to c o m pete team for M o n  
N i g h t  C o e d  L e ag u e .  C a l l  
D av e  at 581  �5459 L e ave 
message. 
Don't leave you r 
parents i n  the dark . . .  
Let them know 
what is  
g o i ng on  at 
Easte rn 
I l l i no is  
U n iversity 
by o rderi ng 
a su bsc ipt ion 
for the 
Daily 
Eastern 
News!!! 
Show a friend 
you care, send 
them a classif ied 
LADY 
PANTHER 
BASKETBALL 
EIU · 
vs 
B RADLEY 
Tonight 
7 :30 Lantz 
BE THERE! 
BASKETBALL 
EIU 
vs 
WESTERN 
ILLINOIS 
MONDAY NIGHTFeb 1 3 , 7:30 
TCBY NIGH T  
Special coupons & 12 
dozen 
red roses given away 
we can make your 
winter warmer 
TCBY 
The Countrys best Yogurt 
by Berke Breathed 
.-------------------. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
50RRY. I 
CLXJtI> HAVI� 
51AJOM rr 
IU4$ RJNNY. 
I 
10 Thursday, February 9, 1 989 
Eastern s ig ns  22 footbal l  recru its 
•From page 1 2  
Sequoias i n  Visalia, Calif. 
Eastern also l anded Demetriu s  
Lane, a 6-3 , 205-pound lineman 
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
The skill position players are 
multi-talented and may also give 
some of the Panthers ' other ath­
letic teams help as well .  
The receiving corps got a big 
boost with the infusion of eight 
new faces. Del Baker, a 6- 1 ,  1 65 ,  
from Downers Grove North; Joe 
Champag n e ,  5 - 1 0 , 1 7 0 ,  from 
Wheaton St .  Fran c i s ;  Donnie 
Dittmar, 6- 1 ,  1 75 ,  from Sterling; 
Cecil  Hawkins ,  5 -5 ,  1 45 ,  from 
E a s t  S t . L o u i s  S e n i o r  H i g h  
School ;  Terrence Hickman, 5-6, 
1 60, from Wheaton North; Scott 
M i c h ae l s ,  6 - 3 ,  1 7 5 ,  fro m  
Romeoville; Mike Rummell, 5-9, 
1 5 0 ,  fro m  S tream w o o d  and 
Shannon Sutton, 6-3 , 1 80,  from 
Henderson, Ky. , j oin a talented 
group of Panther wideouts headed 
by Ralph Stewart. 
B aker, D i ttmar, Hawkin s ,  
Hickman, and Sutton are all tal­
ented runners as well and have 
VALENTINE 
G I FTS 
x 
Just Arrived 
Short Sleeve Knits 
Reg . $ 1 8 $1 '488 
G IVE H I M 
S . E . X .  
CO LOG N E  
$1 0 
Hanes 
SWEAT SH I RTS 
Many New 
Spri ng Colors 
sass · 
* Ties - Sox 
* Bi l lfolds 
I Free G ift Wrap I 
SHll FE/1 1$ 
U PTOWN 
reached the state track meets in 
Illinois and Kentucky. 
D a v i d  B air,  a 5 - 1 1 ,  1 7 5 -
pounder from O ' Fallon , Edson 
Casti l l o ,  a 5 - 1 0, 1 85 -pounder 
from Streamwood, Martin Ellens, 
a 5 - 1 0 , 1 7 5 -pounder fro m  
H i n d s d a l e  S ou t h ,  B ro e  
Montgomery, a 6-2, 1 95-pounder 
from Downers Grove North and 
L e w i s  S trig g l e s ,  a 5 - 8 ,  1 5 5 -
pounder from Fort Lauderdale , 
Fla . ,  will  add depth at running 
back for the Panthers. 
On the defensive side of the 
ball ,  Eastern added linebackers 
Warren Cushingberry, a 6-2, 205-
pounder from 6A state champion 
Mount Carmel in Chicago; Todd 
Hintze, a 5- 1 1 ,  2 1 0-pounder from 
Buffalo Grove and Derrick Lane, 
a 5 - 1 1 ,  200-pounder from West 
Hollywood, Fla . .  
Eric D i rc k s ,  a 6 - 2 ,  200-
pounder from Hindsdale South, 
Perry, and Jeff Scariano, a 6-0, 
1 8 5 -pounder from ' Wheaton 
North, and Trevor Terry, a 5 -9,  
1 75-pounder from Miramar, Fla. , 
join the ranks of the defensive 
secondary. 
B aker,  Montgomery, 
Champagn e ,  S tri g g l e s  and 
Rummell also may see some time 
in the secondary. 
"The thing about this group is 
that they are adaptable, "  Spoo 
said. 
Eastern also signed quarter­
back Kip Hennelly from Downers 
Grove South to give the Panthers 
depth in case quarterback Eric 
Arnold is slow in coming back 
from a knee injury. 
"He's an outstanding quarter­
back in our mind , "  Spoo said. 
" We felt we needed help possi­
bly. " 
Spoo thinks Caldwell ,  who is 
expected to sign Thursday, will 
help the Panthers in an area that 
lacked consistency a season ago. 
" He has an extremely strong 
leg and has real good distance, "  
Spoo said. 
Spoo wouldn't rate this recruit­
ing class ahead of his other class­
es, but he thinks this group, if it 
can adapt and adjust to a new set­
ting, may be able to make a num­
ber of c o n tributi o n s  in the 
upcoming season. 
Treasure Island 0 
.20-50% OFF 
Used furniture 
Used Clothing ave . price $ 1  
West Route 3 1 6  348� I 04 1 
0 0 0 0 
Ton ite's Specials ! 
* $2.00 Pitchers 
(all nite) 
* $1 .00 Longnecks 
* 75¢ Shnapps 
(all flavors)  
* 75¢ Kamikaze 
* 25¢ Hot Dogs 
Mothers 
S P R I NG 
S P EC IAL 
636 ·W. L I N COLN 
345-1 345 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
HOURS: 5 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon- Thurs. 
1 1  a. m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
5 p.m. -· 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THI N CR UST PIZZA's 
10" S MALL . . . . . . . $4.00 + TAX 
12" MED I U M  . . . . . $5.00 + TAX 
14" LARG E . . . . . . $6.00 + TAX 
16" X-LARG E . . . .  $7.00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 F R E E  P E P S I  WITH A SMALL OR 
M E D I U M  P IZZA A N D  2 P E PSI 'S 
WITH A LAR G E  OR X-LARG E !  
OTHER I NG R E D I E NTS W I LL 
HAVE ADD ITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFE R EXP I R E S  7 ... 1 5�89 
fi 
BY RDS 
CLEANERS 
South 4th St  Curve · 
Charleston ,  I L  
345-4546 
R E N TA L  
S U P E R M A R K E T 
�2l 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
J im Wood 
345-4489 
The Dally Eastern N 
Panther Loung 
Mean Gree 
Mickey's 
75¢ 
8 Ball Tournaments 
Sat. 1 p.m. 
The Charleston 
• You Can 
, Eat! 
only 
$3.00 
Saturday 
Feb. 1 8  
7 a. m.-7 p .m.  
at the 
Charleston 
Jr. High 
RUN TO 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
R ES E RVE YOU R  APARTMENT FOR 
Fall 1 989 
To .Make An Appointment Call 
345-6000 
Budweis er.' 
K•NG OF BEERS. 
ATHLETE II= JIE WB 
LARA MARTIN 
(Bloomington-Univers ity H .S . )  
Senior, Won three events for 
the Lady Panthers in  a swim 
meet against I l l i nois-Chicago 
last Saturday, taking top hon­
ors in  the 1 ,000-yard free,  200 
free and 500 free 
(Aurora-East HS) , senior, 
became the al l-t ime leading 
scorer Monday with 1 ,  704 
points in h is career with 24 
against Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Taylor had 41 against I l l i nois· 
Chicago last Sat. 
Thursday, February 9, 1 989 
EI U-FM slates women's games 
ugr:t11; 
In what acting station manager 
y We.aver c a l l s  a " hi g h l y  
sual " broadcast, Thursday 's 
een Eastern's women's 
.......,.�.earn and Bradley will 
carried l i v e  on WEIU-FM 
.9). 
Six students will take part in 
broadcast, which begins five 
utes prior to the game's 7:35 
p.m. start. 
" It should be fairly good, " 
Weaver said. ' T m  excited that 
the kids are excited. " 
Two sets of two students will 
handle play-by-play and color 
commentary duties each half, and 
the broadcast will also feature a 
halftime interview with Eastern 's 
interim Athletic Director Joan 
Schmidt. 
Weaver said three of the four 
commentators have done play-by­
play at some time, but that the 
broadcast is structured as a learn­
ing experience for the students. 
"That's the only way I would 
approach it, " Weaver said. "It  
will be an educational experience 
for the kids. "  
Additional  Lady Panthers 
g ame s WEIU w i l l  c arry are 
Saturday 's  contest with Western 
Illinois ,  a March 1 game w ith 
I l l i n o i s  S tate and Eastern ' s  
matchup with Indiana S tate on 
March 3 .  
$1 .50 
Pitchers 
ALL 
N ITE 
Romance. 
rapplers travel to Northern 
I • • • •  
Eastem 's wrestling team trav­
to DeKalb Thursday to face 
em Illinois in an important 
meet that will directly affect 
rn 's postseason plans. 
As Eastern c o ac h  Ralph 
Cau sl and say s ,  Northern 
ois is among the teams that 
rn must face in the process 
qualifying for the NCAA tour­
nt. Eastern's record against 
teams is what will  be the 
deciding factor of entry into 
tourney. 
"Northern is one of the tourna­
t qualifying teams that we 
Fol low 
Mike and the gang 
· everyday 
in the comics of 
The 
aily Eastern News 
have to face,"  McCausland said. 
" It makes it a very important 
meet for us. " 
Eastern faced Northern earlier 
this season at the Redbird Duals 
on Jan . 6 ,  w here the Huskies  
squeezed by with an 1 8- 1 5  victo­
ry. B ut Eastern forfeited three 
points in the meet because of a 
vacancy at their 1 5 8 -pound slot. 
" We d i dn ' t w r e s t l e  w e l l  
enough to win last time (against 
Northern at the Redbird Duals) , "  
claims McCausland. " But i f  we 
wrestle like we did last S unday 
against Miami (Ohio), we'll  take 
this meet. " 
Eastern will be forced to once 
again foreit  the 3 points  to 
Don't Pout ! 
It's you r 21 st 8-day 
Luv, 
Debbie,  Aimee,  Mary, 
Bi l l ,  Angie & Dawn 
\ s 345-7 3 1 2  
o,-O" <)) Memory Lane !l(estau.rant 
WE NOW SERVE 
os . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2 . 99 Gyro Platter . . . . . $ 3 .49 
burger . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .  50 Cheeseburger . . . $ 1 .  7 0 
ble Burger . . . . . $ 1 .70 Double Cheese . . $2 . 30 
Fish Sandwich . . . . $ 1 .  7 5 
Thursdays Specials 
·an Sausage Sand 
/fries & Drink 
$2 .50 
Lasagna. Dinner 
Salad & Garlic Bread 
$3 .95' 
5pm-9pm 
Also Late Night Specials 9pm-l am 
Items Cooked to Order to Insure the 
Finest Quality. 
Northern for a vacancy left open 
- this time by injured 1 90-pound 
Shawn Blackwell.  
Although McCausland says he 
feels the team needs to do some 
" i ndi v i du a l  preparation t h i s  
time " ,  h e  contends the Panthers 
w i l l  have to wrestle wel l  as a 
team to bring home a victory. 
" We need to have our whole 
team c ome around and wrestle 
wel l , "  says McCausland, " not 
just one or two of our wrestlers to 
shine . "  
The Eastern wrestlers have had 
problems on the road according 
to McCausland and he says he 
hopes they are able to handle the 
trip to Northern better, 
TON I G HT AT 
THIKSTY'S 
i�s¢ 
•Live D . J .'s  
•Shooter bar 
•6 Pool Tables 
•New Pool Room Bar 
•Lots of Fun 
Across from Post Office 
Have something you would 
l ike to say? 
Place an ad in  the 
Classifieds!! 
PANT HER BASKET BALL 
EI U 
_vs 
WESTERN I LLINOIS 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1 3  
7 :30 p . m .  LANTZ GYM 
TCBY NIGHT 
* Special coupons and 
12 dozen red roses to be 
GIVEN AWA Y  
The Men of 
VALENTI NE'S DAY 
We all know a gift of red roses is a 
symbol of true love. But did you 
know a g ift of p ink roses says " 
perfect happiness" and white 
roses says "you're heaven ly." A 
thorn less rose says " love at fi rst 
sight" Through Teleflora, we can 
send roses anywhere. Call or 
come in today. 
345 - 5808 
Lawyer Richie Flower 
Shop 
11th & Lincoln Ave. 
�Tutenom 
WE CAN MAKE IDUR 
WINTER WARMER. 
FNIOY Hor 1'C8Y." 
WINTER 
WARMERS. 
426 W. Li ncoln  
CHARLESTON 
"TCBY" 
111°*""P 1/#St .,. 
DRIVE-UP WINDOW SERVICE 
Sigma Pi 
Would Like to Present Their 
Spring 1989 Pledge Class 
Paul Barkus 
Tom Brinkman 
Michael Hampton 
David Hittle 
Lance Kunz 
Eric Laughlin 
Rick Lichner 
David Logue · 
Joe Mueller 
Jamie Oliver 
John Pionke 
· Brett Seavers 
Dan Stump 
Dave Wilk 
Come See What Everyone is Talking About ! I 
COM E DY N·IG HT 
at E.L. Krackers 
! I  Three national ly known comedians (seen on HBO) to perform every Thursday. Come early for a good seat, show at 9 :00 ! . • 
• • 
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Lady Panthe� home for B rad ley batt le 
By DAVID LINDQUIST fl . -� � 1 D' Abbraccio said. " Our people 
Associate sports editor \T' Lady Panthers basketbal l  on WEIU-FM, page 1 1  have been upbeat in practice this 
Promoter Don King would be 
hard-pressed to overestimate the 
importance of Thursday night's 
game between Eastern's women's 
basketball team and Bradley at 
Lantz Gym. 
" It ' s  a pivotal game for us ,  
really, " Eastern assistant coach 
Deanna D'  Abbraccio said of the 
contest which matches the Lady 
Panthers ( 6 - 5  in Gate way 
Conference play) with the Braves 
(also 6-5 and tied with Eastern in 
fourth place). 
At stake is the inside track for 
a spot in the league's  postseason 
tournament, which features the 
Gateway 's top four finishers com­
peting for a berth in the NCAA 
tournament. 
The Lady Panthers dropped a 
65-63 decision at Bradley Jan. 14, 
which  adds s ign ifi c an c e  to 
Thursday ' s  game . S ho u l d  the 
Braves top Eastern twice and the 
schools finish the season tied, the 
head-to-head advantage would go 
to Bradley along with a tourney 
spot. 
At Bradley, Eastern failed to 
week and are accepting the chal­
score in the game ' s  final 2 : 2 8  lenge. "  
w h i l e  the B r a v e s  sc ored 1 1  D '  Abbraccio said Bradley will 
unanswered points during the 
same period. 
" Our offense broke down sev-
eral  t i m e s  in that  game , "  
D '  Abbraccio said. 
The Lady Panthers have con­
centrated on their defensive play 
thi s  w e e k ,  according to 
D' Abbrac c i o .  Eastern allowed 
1 84 points in losses last weekend 
at Drake and Northern Iowa. 
" Defense has to do with a lot 
of des ire and intensity, " 
likely present a number of differ­
ent defenses Thursday, and that 
Eastern needs to keep forward 
Karin Nicholls  (who averages 
16.3 points per game) and guard 
Carol B are s c h  ( 1 8 . 5  ppg)  i n  
check. 
" We ' re very evenly matched 
with Bradley, " Eastern coach 
Barbara Hilke said. " Nicholls i s  
j u s t  an awesome p l ayer and 
B aresch is a real nice guard for 
them. "  
astern 
U n ion 
Speedy sig nee 
E I U  i n ks 22 recru its 
EU recruits hai from four Stites a-id one Ccriadan province 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Manag ing editor 
1 989 Eastern 
football recruits 
� Del Baker (Woodridge) WR/D B  
Edson Casti l lo (Streamwood) RB 
Eastern��am. which 
sorely lac at the skill 
Joe Champagne (Bloomingdale) WR/DB 
Warren Cushingberry (Ch icago) LB 
positions a season ago, went to 
great lengths to rectify that defi­
ciency by s igning 22 of 24 
recruits to national letters-of­
intent Wednesday. 
Two other recru i t s ,  kic ker 
Jason Caldwell from Middletown, 
Ohio, and defensive back B . C .  
Perry from Belleville, are expect­
ed to sign letters-of-intent within 
a week. 
Eric Di rcks (Darien) DB 
Martin Ellens (Hinsdale) RB 
Kip Hennelly (Woodridge) OB 
Terrence Hickman (Wheaton) WR 
Todd H i ntze (Arlington Heights) LB 
Scott Michaels (Bolingbrook) WR 
Broe Montgomery (Downers Grove) RB/DB 
Mike Rummel l  (Streamwood) WR/DB 
� Shannon S"1!0n (Hande=n�J, 
·
� �;;;;�n�:��;�£;�����E ,  
" We felt we lacked speed at 
the skill positions ,"  coach Bob 
Spoo said.  " Our focus was on 
skill position players. The whole 
signing l ist  is heavy guys with 
outstanding speed. "  
Jeff Scariano (West Ch icago) D B  
� Donnie D ittmar (Sterl ing) WR 
� David Blair (O'Fallon)  RB Cecil Hawkins (East St .  Louis)  WR 
B.C.  Perry (Bel levi l le) D B  
Lewis Striggles (Ft. Lauderdale) R B/DB 
Trevor Terry (M iramar) D B  
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Graphics editor 
Eight of the recruits are wide 
receivers, five are running backs, 
four are defensive backs, three are 
linebackers,  two are defensive 
linemen, one quarterback and one 
�� Duckworth a fi rst t i me Al l Star 
By JEFF SMITH 
Staff writer 
On S unday, the best basketball 
players in the world will  congregate at 
the 50,000-seat Houston Astrodome 
for the National  B asketbal l  
Association All-Star Game. Eastern 
alumnu s  Kevin Duckworth wil l  be 
among those 24 players. 
Duckworth, of the Portland Trail 
Blazers, was selected by the Western 
Conference coaches as a reserve on 
the conference 's All-Star squad, his 
first selection to the team. He and 
Utah 's Mark Eaton will back up the 
conference ' s  s tarting center,  the 
Houston Rockets ' Akeem Olajuwon. 
Duckworth, despite being in a con­
ference weak on centers ,  said the 
coaches '  choice of him was unexpect­
ed. " I  was very surprised. I ' m  
just looking forward t o  the game , "  
Duckworth said. 
Like any other All-Star participant, 
Duckworth has set goals for his per­
formance in the NBA's annual event. 
However, his  goals probably differ 
from those of most of the other play­
ers. 
' '  
d o  n ot w a n t  t o  
e m b a rrass myse l f ,  o r  
look bad out there, but 
show that I deserve to 
p l ay - t h at I ' m  n ot a 
f luke. 
-Kevi n Duckworth 
Duckworth added he wants to score 
in double figures,  but to do this he' ll 
need a substantial amount of playing 
time. " It depends on the coach. I hope 
to g e t  at leas t  20 minute s , " 
Duckworth said. 
Since this is his first All-Star Game 
appearance, Duckworth said he 
expects to experience a case of the 
nerves . ' i i  talked to my (Portland) 
teammate Clyde (Drexler, also named 
to the team and a previous All-Star), "  
h e  said. " He said you get nervous 
before the game, but once you 're on 
the court, you 're OK. " 
any other game , "  h e  said . " We 
(Western Conference squad) want to 
w i n , (and)  prove the We stern 
Conference is better than the East. " 
Duckworth and the rest of the play­
ers have a busy agenda All-Star week­
end. "We have a banquet Friday, with 
a l l  the g u y s  there . We practice 
Saturday, have a press conference, the 
slam dunk contest and the other activ­
ities (three�point shootout, old-timers' 
game),  and then the game Sunday," 
Duckworth said. 
Duckworth earned a spot on the 
Al l -Star roster by averaging 1 8 . 6  
points and 8 .0  rebounds per game: 
These statistics are up from ' 87- ' 8 8  
( 1 5 . 8 ,  7 . 4 ) ,  but  h i s  sc oring has  
dropped compared to  his 2 1 .4 ppg 
mark as a starter near the end of last 
season. 
" It's (the season) been pretty good 
to me, "  Duckworth said, but added 
he's had to adjust to opposing defens­
es concentrating on checking him 
more often.  " Last year I didn 't  see 
much double- teaming . This  year 
they ' re double-teaming me all the 
time . "  
kicker. 
Eastern 's coaching staff c 
vas sed the c ountry, recruit 
players that it hopes will fill 
Panthers ' needs for the next � 
seasons. Twelve of the 24 pla 
are from the Chicago area, � 
are from t.he Miami, Fla., area 
three are from the Metro East 
near St.  Louis .  The lone ju 
college transfer is from Toron 
"The whole staff did an 
standing job. (Defensive coo 
nator) John Smith did an ex 
dinary job recruiting 1 2  of the 
signees,  four from Florida 
eight from Chicago. He sho 
get the recruiter of  the y 
award, "  Spoo said. 
Junior col lege transfer C 
Brosseau adds an internatio 
flavor to the Panthers squad. 
6-foot-4, 2 30-po und defens 
lineman was a three-time Tor 
All-Star who played at Colleg 
"My first one (goal) is to actually 
step on the fl oor and play, " 
Duckworth said. " I  also do not want 
to embarrass myself, or look bad out 
there, but show that I deserve to play 
- that I ' m  not a fluke. , . 
Though Duckworth hasn ' t  previ­
ously played in an All-Star game, he 
said he knows how seriously the play­
ers take winning the event. "It's like 
Duckworth has been forced to pass · 
the ball more as a result of opponents' 
doubling up on him in the low post, 
he said. "I have to hope they (team­
mates) find me open more. I 'm trying 
to help the team, " Duckworth said. 
File 
l(ajp Duf:kwo&tb, who is a member of the NBA We 
Conference All-Star team, was an impressive force 
the basket as an Eastern Panther. 
